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THE IRON AND STEEl .. INDUSTRIES 

OF 

RHENISH PRUSSIA AND WESTPHALIA, 
GERM:ANY, 

AT THE 

VIENNA EXHIBITION OF 1873. 
WITH A MAP. 

EY HUGH H.A.ET:M:A.NN. O. E. 

Besides the two Austrian mining districts, Corinthia and 
Sty ria, which were very careful in the display of their pro
ducts, it was mostly the representation of the iron and steel 
indu try of Rhenish Prussia and We tphalia which not only 
made the greatest impressions upon the common vi itor, but 
which offered, also to the iron masters themselves many 
points of information and instruction. 

Other mining and iron-producing parts of Germany, eyen 
Silesia, did not bring before the eyes of the public such dis
plays of their products and, indeed, great mineral resources, 
as they, considered the unmistakable value of such a World's 
Fair, ought to have done. It i for this reason, that the two 
provinces named evidently represented the totality of the 
iron indu try of the German Empire compared with other 
foreign countries, like Austria, Belgiam, France, England, 
and others. And they have done it in a good and interesting 
manner. 
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The iron and steel industry of these two provinces 18 

based upon: 

1. Good-natured iron-ores, and 

2. Bituminous coal beds which reach from Belgium 
through Rhenish Prussia into Westphalia, and from France 
into the district of Saarbrucken, the south-west corner of 
Rhenish Prussia. 

The iron masters, especially those of the Lower Rhine, 
are not confined to the use of ores of their immediate vicin
ity, notwithstanding that there are in both provinces 
large deposits of ores; they work, also, ores of provinces of 
the surrounding states, and even from remote countries, 
such as Spain, and the northern coast of Africa, Sweden and 
Norway. 

It is evident, that with such manifold materials, the con
ducting of the blast furnaces must be very interesting, but I 
may add that it is also very difficult on account of the many 
different properties of the ores to be treated. 

The iron manufacturing districts are grouped according to 
the existence of the raw materials. Either the ores or the 
coal form the centers of the district, corresponding with the 
respective money value, contents and general properties of 
the same. 

There are in all four decidedly bounded groups which can 
be enumerated, viz: 

1. The iron works of the Saar coal beds, including the 
furnaces and rolling mills on the Moselle within the boun
daries of Rhenish Prussia. 

2. Those of the District of Aix la Chappelle, within the 
coal beds on the rivers lnde and Worm. 

3. Those of the Lower Rhine and Westphalia, which 
extend in a long line from Heuss, Dusseldorf, Duisburg, via 
Doitmund, as far as the upper parts of the rivers Lenne and 
Ruhr. 

The county" Mark," the oldest seat of "'N estphalia iron 
industry, forms still the geographical center of this widely 
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extended line (the cities Doitmund, Witten and Hagen being 
also the principal market places for the iron trade), while 
it is flanked easterly by the territory of Arnsburg, and 
westward by those of Essen and Duisburg. 

In connection with this third group, which is the most 
important one regarding quantity of production and business 
performed, there is to be enumerated also an outpost ot 
'Vestphalia, as I may call it, situated more to the northwest, 
aud nearer to the coast of the Northern Sea, the district of 
Osnabruck. This somewhat remote djstrict, belonging geo
graphically to the province Hannover, is strictly connected 
with Westphalia by its commercial and other interests. 

4. Those in the neighborhood of the ore beds of the 
territory of Siegen, 'Vetzlar and including the furnaces on 
the river Lahr and near Neuwied on the Rhine. 

There are only a few remarkable differences in the physi
ognomy of these four groups, appearing in the peculiarities 
of those materials, which are the most acces. ible ones. 
"Thile on the onf) hand the blast furnaces of the territory of 
Siegen are mostly working sparry ores, and those- on the 
borders I of the Lahr red hematite, the furnaces around the 
ci y of Saarbrucken on the other hand smelt frequently the 
oolitic ores of Luxembourg and Lorraine, the furnaces of 
Westphalia, the black band of the coal formation and those 
around Osnabruck the ores of the magnesian limestone. But 
these distinctions will be compensated more and more, 
because good and rich ores can be worked upon at any 
locality of the provinces in which they are found, provided 
that the second principal material-coke or coal-is at hand 
in close vicinity. The moveableness of the iron industry, 
i. e. the free choice of the raw material would be, even at 
present, a far greater one, if the means for transportation 
were shaped in a manner more corresponding with the inter
est, prosperity, and the increase of the industry itself. There 
is without any doubt a great progress made in this regard 
of late years; but the vivacity, the spirit of enterprise, 
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which so highly characterizes the American people, are still 
needed to a great extent. 

The manufacturing of wrought iron nnd steel is mostly 
confined to the prescnce of coal alone. Exceptions are the 
environs of Siegen, Osnabruck and Neuwied, but the fabri
cation of the articles named there, has not yet reached the 
extent of business of the other districts. 

The use of charcoal for fuel is nearly abandoned. Only 
to 'certain qnalities it is in some cases still appIieJ, but the 
art of iron manufacturing is progressing in such a manner, 
that even such sharp distinctions between iron made with 
charcoal and sueh with coke, will soon become of historical 
interest only. 

At Vienna the four different groups were represented by 
about seventy firms, while upper and Lower Silesia, both 
very well known for their iron products and ~ituated almost 
in close proximity to the Austrian Capital, were represented 
only, the former by eight, the latter by two companies. 

THE FIRST GROUP 

occupies the most southwestern part of Rhenish Prus ia. 
Like at other places of Germany and elsewhere the most 
important mines are worked in the most ancient strata of 
the coal measures. The country in question and the adja
cent parts -of France represent several groups of sOlall moun
tains which aloe of primitive formation on the ridges and 
of tran it state on the flanks. In the sinuosities between 
occur the deposits of coal, which have become the great 
centers of manufacturing. 

The coal basin ot the Saar, a tributary of the Moselle, 
near the frontiers of France, affords a very important and 
extensive fip.ld of bituminous coal. Of this field, repre ented 
on the accompanying map in Fig. 1*, not less than 103 beds 
are described, the thickness varying from 18 inches to 15 

*For the better or easier understanding the different coal and or~ 
beds, related to in the text, are numbered on the map. 
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feet. Alongside the coal, nature itself has deposited iron 
ores, the intrinsic value of which alone is very small, indeed, 
but wh e abundance in the neighborhood of the fuel becomes 
extremely preciou. The coal beds bear many gangues of 
clay iron stones, of which mo"t-e than one hundred are 
known; there occurs, also, some black band and some red 
hematite in the vicinity of the city of Saarbrucken, but the 
mining of all these ores together, is not snfficient to supply 
the requirements of the blast furnaces of this group. To a 
great extent ores from Lorraine, Belgium and Luxembourg · 
are imported. The ores, ruined on the Maas, the ~Ioselle 
and in the Ardennes and Vosges, are partly brown hema
tites, which are found either in veins or in large masses, 
embodied in the Lias (one of the foreign divisions of the 
J nrassic period, which is divided in Lias, Oolitic and 
Wealden) or in clay formations overlaying the former, partly 
granular ores of the same formation (Lias) or of the chalks. 

The latter (granular) ore, occurring in pieces of nut 
size or lens shape, is accumnlated by means of a clayey, or 
an iron containing calcareolls paste to very extensive beds. 
The mines near Metz and Nancy, which are worked upon 
this ore, are 011 a very large scale. 

The principle ores of the Vosges (Lorraine) are red oxide 
of iron and brown hematite, which form veins of great 
thickness in districts composed of greenstone, limestone and 
graywacke. Near the sources of the Moselle, in the Vosges, 
there are also beds of iron ores which traverse formations of 
graywacke, clay, slate and porphyry. On the banks of this
mountain range are veins worked upon powerful deposits of 
brown hematite and compact hog ore, accompanied with. a 
great a.eal of debris. 
Th~ Luxembourg ores, of the northern part of the· state, 

belong to the formation on the banks of the river Ourthe,. 
as it will be described under the second group. Those ot 
the Southern part belong to the Lias formati~n, which 
extends into Lorraine, as described above. The ores are found: 
partly in veins, partly as superficial deposits, as granular 

2 
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ores or in compact mas e. , embodied in an iron bearing clay 
of yellowi h brown color. 

On the southern and northern banks of the ~Ioselle, after 
the river enters Rhenish Prussia and Cllts its way throngh 
the Eifr.' l Mountains, there are lastly superficial beds of 
brown iron ores and oolites (Fig. 2 and 3), the latter show
ing, when broken, concentric coals, the outside ones being 
very hard, but the interior becoming progressively softer 
towards the center, which is usually earthy and of light 
yellow color. The mountain in which these ores occur are 
second81'Y· 

Some analyses of the new ores mentioned are the follow
ing: * 

BROWN IRON ORES FROM THE BANKS OF THE MOSELLE. 

The ore is poron , with ~~ellowish brown and light brown 
stripes. 

Peroxide of iron 
Alumina 
Lime 
Pho phoric acid 
Water 

:Metallic iron 

\ 5.10 
2.70 

~ 12.20 

81.30 
5.00 
1.20 
0.60 

]1.80 

69.50 
12.00 

3.50 
0.00 

14.00 

100.00 99.90 99.20 

59. "' 0 56.91 48.65 

BROWN IRON ORF.:, O~fPAC'l'. 

Protoxide of iron -
Alumina 
hiagnesia 
Water 
Silica 
Phosphate of lime 
Sulphate of li me 

65.18=Fe 50.69 
3.78 
0.09 
9.81 

21.10 and insoluble silicates. 
0.44 
0.1 5 

100.55 

~. I shall gh 'e not only of this, b nt also of tqe foll owing groups, 
some characteri. tic analy es wh ich rt r e rno tly from pri vate commu
uicat' vns or from authorities like Rammel berg, Karl, etc. 
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CLAY IRON STONE, CO}{PACT, DARK. 

Protoxide of iron 35.00 
Protoxide of manganese - trace 

. L ime 1.50 
Alumina 2.75 
Silica - 4.55 

Pho phoric acid - -. 0.10{10.60 clay 
Clay and quat·tz - 30.60 2000 t 
Water and carbonic acid 23.00 . quar z 
Organic matter - 2.45 

99.95 

RANULAR IRON ORE, BLACK BROWN; THE CONTENTS OF 

MANGANESE ARE VARIABLE. 

Peroxide of iron 31.50 
Peroxide of manganese - 2.90 
Alumina 2.00 
Silica 0.25 
Clay and quartz or sand - 53.60 
\Vater and Carbonic acid - - 9'30 
Phosphoric acid 

99.55 

Metallic Iron 22.05 

The total production of the mining dis
trict., of the )Iaas, :Moselle and Ar-

62.15 
0.75 
0.80 
3.75 

14.60 
17.72 

0.12 

99.95 

43.50 

denne wa .. in 1872, ..................... 669,205 tons of ores. 
Of the Vo. ges ................ . . .............. 24920 tons of ores. 
Of the SaarbrnckcD . ........................ 42,200 tons of ores. 

To enumerate all the iron establishments, etc., which 
were repre ented at Vienna, would be of no use to the 
reader in this country. Ouly such of this group, as well as 
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of the following, which are in fact prominent, shall find a 
place in this de cription. With this point in v iew, I cite: 

1. '.rEF. LUXEMBOURG :MINING AND SAARBRUCKEN IRON 

WORKS COMPANY AT BURBACK. 

The Company has four blast furnace. ~ built in 1856, which 
are from 48 to 50 feet high. The square contents of the 
boshes and those of the mouth of the furnaces are of a pro
portion==1: 0.25 to 0.286. They are blown with three or 
four tuyercs which have a diameter of 1 i to 22 inches. The 
pressure of the blast air varies from 2.85 to 4.4 lOs. per square 
inch and has a temperature from 250-300° C. (480-570°F) . 
The coke used for fuel is made in ] 31 coking furnacE's, of 
coal of the Saarbrucken beds, which is very good, containing 
very little ashes and giving a hard, but porou coke, weigh
ing about 26.5 lOs. per cubic foot. The amount of coke 
required per one ton of pig iron is: 

For white pig .................................... 3000 to 3300 lOs. 
For gray pig ................................... .4000 to 4800 lOs. 

The ores worked by this Company are mostly from mines 
near Nancy and from Luxembourg, the mines being the 
property of the Company. Of the brown iron ores, the two 
different classes are melted, one being of the compact quality, 
the other being a soft, clayey ore. With the intention of 
cleaning the ores from the merely mechanical admixtures 
which are in several respects of an unfavorable influence to 
the smelting process, they are washed. The washed ores 
contain from 35 to 40 per cent. of metallic iron, and bear 
often bands of an excellent calcareous matter. Red hematite 
from the borders of the Lahn is also used. 

The production of the four bla~t furnaces amounted to 
50,000 tons in 1872, or per day and euch furnace to about 
70,000 pounds. 

The rolling mills of the company, comprising 56 pud
dling and 21 balling furnaces, with 10 pairs of puddle and 
finishing rolls, converted the above amount into 42,000 tons 
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of wrought iron. Half the quantity of this latter product 
were beams, girdcr~ and other materials for building pur
poses, while the re t c nsisted of rails. 

The c0mpany displayed at Vienna a collection -.,f girders 
of the mO:3t different profiles. Well known are the rolling 
mills for the manufacture of single and double T supporters, 
which are produced to a length of 70-72 feet. Those exhib
ited at Vienna were of a length of 54, 59 and 70 feet. 

2. MESSR. STUUM BROS., OF NEUENKIRSHEN. 

The . iron establishments of these gentlemen were, 
in past time, a domain of the Duke of Nassau, but 
went into the possession of the French Republic in 
1792, and in 1806 into the hand::; of the present 
proprietors. The total technical apparatus of this estab
Ii 'hmcnt was, in 1872, 6 blast furnaces, 192 coking 
furnaoes, 2 cupola furnaces, 52 puddling, 18 balling fur
na es, 11 sets of roughing and finishing rolls, whi~h are 
worked by mean of 71 steam engines of a nominal power 
of 7,466 horse', 14 steam hammers, 7 water wheels and 90 
steam boilers. 

The total production amounted to 39,644 tons of rails, 
910 tons of mel'chant iron, and 2,616 tons of east iron. 
Two more blast furnaces and 96 coking furnaces are in 
progres of construction. The display of the firm consisted 
of a collection of ores illustrated by chemical analyses, pig 
iron, cast work, profiles of wrought iron, etc. 

3. MR. KRAE~IER'S IRON WORKS AT QUINT, 

Near the old and well known city of Treves, (the 
Roman "Castra Trevirorum" in Cresar's "De Bello 
Galluo,") or Frier, as the Germans call it. Thi 
establi. hment is a very old one, erected about one 
hundred yearH ago, containing at present 5 blast, 45 pud
dling and 12 balling furnaces. The production of 1872, 
with a force of 1,200 workmen, was 18,000 tons pig iron 
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and 22,500 tons of wrought iron (the latter including a 
great amount of pig, bought ill open market). The market 
for the products of the establishment id the next neighbor
hood and the S. E. of the province. The coal is from 
Saarbrucken, and also the additional pig iron. The build
ing of the Moselle Valley R. R. will gh e a new impetus to 
the establishment. 

The display of iron ores, chiefly representing uch of the 
vicinity of Frier, was extraordinarily complete, and of great 
local interest. Specimens of pig, profiles of wrought iron, 
cast iron pieces, water tubes, gas pipes, bells and machinery, 
were remarkably exhibited. Of special notice was a pecu
liar method of suspending large bells, by means of pinion 
nd rack, combining, t 0 a certain extent, seeurity and move
ableness. 

4. GERMANIA IRON WORKS, S. F. BUDERU , PROPRIETOR. 

Established in 1844 by I. Glayer. This rolling mill i~ 

well famed for the manufacturing of sheet iron and galvan
ized iron for roofing purposes. The establi. hment contains 
14 puddling, 6 balling and 9 re-heating furnaces, with 6 
sets of rolls. The production in 1872 was 2,750 tons com
mon, and 840 tons galvanized sheet iron; 500 workmen 
were employed in this fabrication. 

5. DILLINGER IRON WORK COMPA NY , 

at Dillinger on the Saar. The company was formed as far 
back as 1763, alld owns "now iron mine near Saarbrucken, 
in Nassau, Luxembourg, Lorrain and France, blast fur
nances and rolling mills at Dillenburg, Geislautern and 
Hohenheim. 'Vhile the manufacture of pi rr iron chiefly 
takes place at the two latter named places, the rolling mills 
are concentrated at Dillengen. The speciaitJ of the com
pany is fine charcoal sheet iron, but besides this any kind of 
wrought iron, beams, girders, trus es for bridge, boiler 
platel3 and plates for water ci terns, etc., are manufactured. 
The total production of 1872 amounted to 24,000 tons of 
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wrought iron; the wOl'king force numbers about 2000 men. 
The best proof of the extension of the labors of the com
pany, \l ere the collections exhibited at Vienna. Among 
other there were iron plates for bl'idge building, 3.28 feet 
wide, 13,45 feet I nO', weighing 2,300 lbs.; a boiler plate 
6.2-1 f~et wide, 21.13 {; et long, weighing 2,130 Ibs. The 
good quality of the iron was directly proved by some objects 
of cutLer's work; excellent sheet iron was displayed for the 
purpose of button manufacturing. 

Concluding with this short description of the larger 
companies of th€ Saarbrucken district, this first group, 
I do not omit to state that there was still a remark
able number of exhibitors at Vienna whieh I do not 
enumerate for waut of univer al interest, but which 
have surely great local importance. Some wen man
aged foundries, machine shops for agricultural implements, 
and others are well famed for their products among custom
ers at home and at a distance. 

THE ECUND GROUP. 

The iron work of this group ore founded upon the coal 
and ore beds marked upon the map, Figs. 3, 4 and 5, and 
also upon the use of Belgian ores. 

The coal bed. on the rivers 'Vorm and lnde, have a cer
tain connection with those of Belgium, of which that of 
Hainuult is the most important one, covering an area of 
200,000 acres, and of ~vhich the beds of this group are the 
north-ea tern continnation. The numiJer of coal seams is 
very con 'iderable, but the layers are thin, and often \'ery 
much di turbed, so as to require pecial modes of working. 
The quality of the coal is also very varia.ble; it is a bitu
minou one, burning rapidly, with much flame, tllllR giving 
an intense heat. Sixty different seams of coal al'e known. 

The Belgian ores, exten ively used in the furnaces of 
this group, in general belong to the lime tone of the coal 
mea ures; they are partly brown,. oft hematite, partl'y hard, 
red hematite. North of the banks of chalk, whieh ourline 
the coal beds OLl the river Sambre" there is a belt of late 
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which separates the former from following formations of 
chalk and dolomite, while the latter more northwards are 
followed by another belt of slates. It is in the zone of 
chalk whrJre the brown hematites chiefly are found, while 
the red ores are contained in veins of the slate. 'J'he red 
ores are coarse grained and composed very regularly of 
reddish blue and blue gray, lense shaped pieces agglutin
ated by red paste. The brown ores are Dot of 0 good a 
quality as the red ones. 

A.rgillaceous iron ores of the coal beds on the 'V orm 
are mined to a Hmited extent, while those of the lnde coal 
beds are not wOI·th mining. Near the line of th(i)se beds 
there are at 0 ores of hydrate of iron, occasionaily zincifer
ous, in the transition rocks, where they f~rm ometimes 
veins, sometimes irregular deposits. This ore is partly 
explored by open quarrying, partly by onder-ground 
working. 

The ores of the Sifel Mountains (Fig. 5), southward of 
the Worm and lnde, and thence to the 1'Ioselle, are very 
numerous ; it is brown iron ore, superfieially deposited, but 
very often going down to a great depth in veins. Some 
spathic ores are also found in this region. 

Analyses of some of the ores mentioned are the following: 

RED HEMATITE. BROWN IRON ORES. 

Peroxide of iron. ...... 83.5 82.5 Peroxide of 
" mangane e 0.5 iron ........ 31.5 59.0 72.8 44.5 

Silica ...................... 10.0 Water &carb. 
Alumina ........ ........ 1.4 a id ... .... 8.0 18.0 4.8 8.0 
Carbonate of lime ... _ 4.6 G a n a U e 
Earthy matter......... 17.5 matter .... 59.5 22.0 21.0 44.5 

100.00 I 100.0 99.0 99.0 I98T 97.0 
Metallic iron ........ . ... 58.45- [ 57.75 Metal'ic iron 24.05141.05 50:96 3i"T5 
================:====~ 

I cannot omit to mention here two pecllliar methods of 
preparing tho e ores which are agglutinated by that red, 
clayey pa te, before they are brought into the furnace. 

The :tiI t method is succe sfuUy carried on at the Cornelia 
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mine, near Stolberg. The ore of this mine occurs partly in 
small pieces of nut size, partly entirely pulverized and 
mixed with clayey matter. The greater parts are firstly 
separated by hand work, and th~ rest intimately stirred up 
with water in a cylinder, in which a vertical shaft, 
upon which are mounted horizontal arms, cons antly 
revolves. The thus produced slime is then conducted, by 
means of more water, to large cisterns. ' The coarse pieces 
remaining at the bottom of the cylinder are taken out and 
brought directly into the furnace, while the slime is allowed 
to settle down in the cisterns. From these it is taken out 
from time to time, formed in bricks and roasted. The 
roasted ore bricks contain from 40 to 43 per cent of metal
lic iron. The lighter clayey matter is allowed to flow off 
from the cistern, while the heavier ore settles down. At 
Cornelia, seven workmen produce from two cisterns 50,000 
lbs. of ncb bricks per 12 hours, at a cost of $4.25. 

The second method, which is merely a washing process, is 
followed at such mines where the ores, occurring in the 
shape of grains, nuts, or small pieces, are merely agglutin
ated by clay, which is of no u e in the furnace. The ore is 
brought into wooden flues, water admitted, and the mass 
frequently stirred up. The flues are generally two feet 
wide, one foot deep, and from eight to twelve feet long, and 
have an inclination of two inches to one foot, i. e. about ten 
degree . After being worked for some time with a rake, 
the slime is allowed to run off, while the remaining ore is 
taken out with shovels full of small holes. It is possible to 
wasb in this way ten tons of ore, with eight to ten cubic 
feet Qf water in one hour. 

A far better effect is insured in a washing by means of 
machinery, which is oftentimes used. The wa h machine 
consists of a large cylinder, placed horizontally, with series 
of small pockets inside, which are arranged in the shape of 
spirals. The whole apparatus is revolved by a !!;team 
engine. With sLlch a cylinder of twelve feet length, five 
feet diameter, and a direct acting engine, which ha a steam 
cylinder of 10.35 inches diameter, and 16.07 inches stroke, 
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2,500 pounds of ore can be washed in one hour, the total 
cxpeuse per 100 lbs. of washed ore being less than two 
ccnts. 

The dimensions of the furnaces of this group are the 
same-unimportant differences omitted-as generally used 
thruughout Belgium, and the description of one may serve 
as a guidance more or 1&:;8 to all the furnaces related to 
below. 

Height, totaL ...................................... 50 feet. 
" of the center of the tuyeres from 

the bottom ........................... 2 feet, 6 inches 
" of the hearth ............ . ................ 7 " 

" of the boshe above the bottom ...... 19 " 3 " 
Diameter of the month .......................... 8 " 

" of the bo he .......................... 15 " 
of the hearth, above ................. 3 " 6 inclws 

" of hearth below....................... 3 " 

Each furnace is generally blown with three tuyeres, and 
there are attached to each tack two or three hot-air stoves, 
for there i at present a great inelination to have the tem
perature as high as possible. The system of the toves is 
different, as described under the third group. . 

The coking furnaces are mostly of Dubochet's 8y tem, 
which was invented by Mr. Pouwels, engineer of the gas 
work. of the city of Paris, and which are built on a grand 
scale at the coking establishment of Madame de 'Vendell, 
near Saal'brucken. This system, by which the furnaces are 
charged, without interruption, from above, and discharged 
from below, comprises fifty furnaces in one set; each coking 
room is ~harged with about fiye tons of coal, requiring 
about sixty hours for coking. 'Each furnace, when being in 
full operation, gives about 3,000 Ibs. of coke per twenty-four 
hours, with a yielding of sixty per cent. of the coal. A few 
e tablishments make use of furnaces of Fabry's system. 
These furnaces are small, only of a capacit.y of about 4,000 
Ibs. of coal, which are ready coked in twenty-four hours, 
and it is said that they yield from seventy to seventy-five 
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per cent. The charging and discharging can be done by 
three men ir: i-i- hour. These results are very good 
ones, hut the erccting and maintaining of the furnaces is 
very expensive, and they are very fragile. 

I give next a few figures to show the cvmposition of the 
charges of the blast furnaces of this group, with a vie\\ of 
pretSenting a gcneral idea of the manner in which they are_ 
conducted. Omitti og the names of the establishments, (by 
special request,) in one case, each chargc is usually composed 
as follows, viz: 

1,390 lbs. of coke. 
675 " spathic ore and brown hematite 

from Nassau. 
675 
150 
350 " 

brown iron ore. 
granular ore. 
lime (23.35 per cent of the ores). 

For the production of one ton of gray pig werc required: 

3,850 lbs. of coke. 
3,700 " ore. 

860 " lime. 

I The number of charges given in twenty-four hours i. 
55-60; the furnace is blown with three tnyel'es, each of 
2.64 inches in diameter, the nose pipes having a diameter 
of 2.4 inchcs, the temperat nre of the blast being from 400-
4500 F.; its pre sure 1.5-2 lbs. per sqnare inch. 

In another in tunce, the charge is usually composed as 
follows : 

1,300 lbs. of ores, of a mixture similar to the one }Jv"'ve, con
taininO'ia the average, 42 per cent met. :Lon. 

1,300 lbSJ. of ala' of the rolling mill. 
900" lime. 

1,600 " coke. 

For the production of one ton of white pig, are required 
3,000 lbs. of coke. 
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For the production of one ton of gray pig, are required 
3,600-4,00 Ibs. of coke. 

Thn furnace is blown with three tuyeres, allowing 4,310 
cubic feet of bla t air per one minute, which bas a temper
ate of 250-300° C. 

The di play of the ir on works of this group was rich, and 
very well organized. I mention that of the larger estab
lishments. 

1. THE ROLLING MILLS OF E. HOESCH & SONS, AT DUREN. 

The firm owns the oldest rolling mills of Rhenish 
Pru sia, which are situated at Lendersdorf, on the Cologne 
and Aix la hapelle R. R., and also mills at Eschvei ler, sit
uated on the same line, and at Doitmund, Westphalia. The 
annual production amounts to 20,000 tons of wrought iron, 
of which about three quarters are rails. 

The di , play comprised sets of wheels for railroad cars, 
made of steel, and polished steel plates. Very interesting, 
and howing clearly its construction, was a wheel of which 
all the different parts were loosely joined together, so as to 
give a clear idea of the mode of manufacturing. 

2. THE ~IINING AND SMELTING COMPANY, "CONCORDIA." 

The blast furnaceii of this company were built in 1855; 
they are three in number, working ores from the vicinity, 
sparry ores from Siegen (tourth group), and red hematite 
from Na~sau. There are eighty-five coking furnaces. The 
production of 1872 was 25,000 tons, or about twenty-five 
tons per twenty-four hours per stack. The product is, in 
the average, a white crystalline, seldom a gray or m@t,tled 
pig. Of special intere t in the display were piece of pig, 
showing a considerable quantity of a glistenillg carburet of 
iron. 

3. AASHENER IRON WORKS COMPANY, 

At Rothe Erde, near Aix la Chapelle. This e tablishment, 
which is one of the most important and renowned, technic-
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ally as well a commercially, throughout Middle Germany, 
has an old fame. It was founded in 1845, but ince that 
time its accomplishments are enlarged by many new am
plifications and modifications. It compri es at pre ent roll
ing mill, wire drawings and Bessemer steel work. The 
production of 1 72 was 39,500 tons of wrought iron and 
1,000 tons of wire, both species of ev'ery pos. ible descrip
tion. The company employs about 1,000 workmen. Of 
excellent quality are especially such materials which are 
required in mining business, rails, cros ings, girders, 
pillars, supports, ctc., and wire used in woolen manufacto
ries, for comb. , etc. 

There were di played 

10-12 different No . of bar iron. 
20-24 " "nail rods. 
5-6 
4-6 
5-6 

" 

" 

" for sieves. 
" of bundles of wire for needle manu
" for combs. [facturing 

Besides telegraph wire, spiral springs, etc. 

4. THE ROLLING MILLS OF ENG BERTH & CUNGER, 

Near Aachen, with a.n apparatus of sixteen puddling, eleven 
balling furnaces and five pairs of rolls, the firm produced 
in 1872, 8,500 tons of wrought iron. A foundry and 
machine shop is connected with the mills, which produced 
9,450 tons of wares. The product of the rolling mills is 
merchant iron, such for bridge building, also flat iron of 
the most different dimensions, axle trees, etc., samples of 
which were displayed at Vienna. 

The enumeration of these few establish:nents of the 
second group may be sufficient. 

THE THIRD GROUP. 

Each of the numerous works of this group is supplied 
with coal for fuel which comes from the Ruhr coal bed. 
The Ruhr is a small tributary of the Lower Rhine, entering 
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thi river at Ruhrort, not many miles above the boundaries 
between Pru sia and the Netherlands. This coal field is 
marked on the map Fig. 12, and is a great deposit of bitum
inons coal, which is mined at hundreds of places. * 

The ore. u. ed are of the most different character. To a 
great extent red and brown hematite from the L~hn, sparry 
ores from the territory of Siegen (of which I shall speak 
c pecially under the fourth group) and abo Spanish ores, 
etc., are worked upon. 

The Ruhr coal bed itself is very rich with veins of iron 
ores, but many of them are impure, and not suitable for the 
bia t furnace. This ore is mostly black band, besides which 
compa'"!t pathic ore and some argillac ous iron ore oceur. 

Of the three principal basins into which the Rubr bed 
is subdivided, the southern and middle one contain some 
rich black band, which generally forms the upper layer of 
t.he eoal, sometimes the lower; seldom it is intermitti ng the 
coal. There are about nine large mines worked upon this 
ore in the southern, numerous points of mining in the mid
dle, but ouly two or three mines in the northern basin. Of 
the seven or eight veins of the blackb&nd the thickness 
varies from ten to one hundred and forty inche , which are 
0ften interrupted by gangue masses. 

Brown iro11 ore i found in the lower chalk, which forms 
the northern and ea tern boundaries of the coal bed; it is 
mined at about four or five places. 

South of the coal beel the different groups of the Devonian 
age form a mountainou country, termed the S:merland, or 
Egge 11 untains, Fig. 11 of the map. The upper Devonian 
formations, forming the northern edge of this mountain 
range, b ar to a great extent red heIn:ltite, in .large veins, 
yery rich in metallic iron. The ores are very different in 
character, 'ometimes compact, hard and quartz bearing, 
sometimes soft, without quartz, but being calcareous. The 

~~A collection of specimens of coals from this and other beds of 
the provinces in que tion, made with the intention of testinO' their 
relative fitn ss for the iron industry, will be anal) zed by Prof. Cox 
and brought into comparison with Indiana Block Coal, when they are 
l' ccived from Europe. 
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compact ores are prevalent j calc-spar, quartz and ho)'nstone 
are often, iron pyrites and manganiferous ores sometimes 
its companions. Six or seven mines are worked upon it. 

Of merely scattered occurrence are the other ores of the 
upper Devonian ancl the conI measnres of the Carboniferolls 
period (Fig. 10), which form the northern lining of the 
graywacke mountains. There are brown, red and argillace
ous ores, partly in large vein , p~rtl) merely in pockets, 
forming in some way a transition to the ore of Fig. 12 of 
the map. 

To the north and north west of the coal bed there are very 
extensive beds of bog and swamp iron ores (granular brown 
oxide ), Fig. 13. These ores always contain some phosphorus 
and often manganese; they are found in layers from a few 
to 12-18 inches thickness on the banks of all the tributaries 
of the Rhine and the river Ems, where they cover areas of 
sqnare miles in continuous beds. 

Lastly, the Weser ~fountains and th Teutoberger 
}"ore .. J, Fig. 14, are ore bearing. These two mountain 
ranges, which have a parallel northwesterly stretching, are 
of the most variable geological formation. There are large 
depo. its of retites argillaceous iron nodules on the Weser, 
where this river forces its way through rocks of the J urras-
ic formations (forming the" Porta "Ve .. tphalica" of Roman 

remembrance). Granular iron ore, 'ometimes quite loose, 
.'ometimes agglutinated by calcareous or clayey paste, are 
fonnd upon the formations of the Cretaceolls period of these 
mountains. Ores are also fonnd in the Lias, c pecially at 
the ...:outbern ontskirts of the Teutoberger Forest, forming 
veins of red iron ore, several feet ill thicknes. Finally the 
most northwestern foot hills of both ranges contain npon some 
coal beds of anthracite, of the magnesian limestone around 
the city of O:"')nabruck, brown iron ores in veins of from 6 to 
24 feet exten. ion, and more. Noteworthy is a mille, located 
about five miles from the city mentioned, which is worked 
lIpon a vein of 47 feet thickne~:.;. 

I an not omit referring, that at the northern bank of the 
,,, e er Mountains, between the Porta 'Vestpl~alica and the 
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city of Minden, about 3 miles distant from the former place, 
coal i milled; Wealden, the third division of the Jurassic 
formation , be!ng the geological feat.ure. The coal is very 
gaseou and mining extremely dangerous. Coke made of this 
coal is u ed in the blast furnaces which stand in the Porta 
Westphalica. 

Anal) ;:-,es of ores of Fig. 10 of the map, I was unable to 
procure. 

Analy is of ores of the deposits marked 

FIG. 11. 

The following analysis gives an average of the most im
portant mines; the ores are worked upon to a great extent 
in the bla. t furnaces near Doitmund. (See below): 

Peroxide of iron 
Silica 
Alumina 
Lime 
'Nater 

47.71=Fe 33.39 
14.80 
4.00 

27.7'2 Carhonate of 
5.60 

99.83 

Analyses of ores of the deposit marked 

FIG. 12. 

Compact spathic ore of the coal beds near Hattingen on 
the Ruhr: 

Protoxide of iron 
Magnesia 
Carbonic aoid 
Peroxide of iron 
Water 

52.00=Fe 40.43 
2.29 

35.92 
2.75 
6.13 

99.09 

The roasted ore contains 50 to 60 per c~nt. of metallic iron. 
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BLACKllAND. 

Protoxide of iron 0.67 7.71 
Carbonate of protoxide of iron 60.15 
Magnesia. 1.21 2.22 
Carbonate of Magnesia 2.40 
Lime 6.06 4.64 
Carbonate of lime 1.53 
Carbonic acid trace 0.76 
Peroxide of iron 0.94 43.57 54.72 
Peroxide of mangane e - 1.88 OJ)4 
Alumina 6.64 11.91 4.04 
Silica. 1.03 32.34 20.53 
'Vater and organic matter - 4.96 0.44 1.42 
SuI phuric acid 0.29 0.73 0.64 
Pho phoric acid 0.61 0.72 
Carbon 21.27 1.20 2.94 

99.21 100.62 101.28 

:Metallic iron 46.77 31.20 44.17 

The fir, t of these analyses is of ore from a mine near 
Bochum; the ore is smelted in the furnaces of the Iron 
Works Company" New Scotland." The second and third 
analyse are of roa ted ores, in which state they are used as 
an admixture in the blast furnaces at Horde. The samples 
represent the best ores of this kind found in Westphalia. * 

Analyses of ores of the deposits marked 

FIG. 13. 

GRANULAR IRON ORES, FROM THE BANKS OF THE EMSHER, 

A. TRIBUTA.RY OF THE RHINE. 

Peroxide of iron 
Silica, soluble 

76.80 
1.00 

52.73 
6.33 

• All the plates related to here and elsewhere can be found on the 
map. 

3 
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Silica, insolnble 6.52 27.39-
Water, chemically combined - 13.78 11.26 
Phosphoric acid 1.42 1.90 
Sulphuric acid 0.30 0.19 

99.82 99.71 
1\f etallic iron 53.76 36.91 

Analyses of ores whid) repl'eSel t fair samples of the 

depo its described as 

FIG. 14-RED IRON ORE FROM PORTA ~ 

Peroxide of iron -
Silica 
Alumina 

47 .64=Fe 33.34 
16.66 

8.19 
Lime - 3.42 
Nlagnesin. 
Water 
Pho'l)horic acid 
SuI ph uric acid -

2.76 
17.83 inclusive CarboniC' a id 
1.17 
2.01 

99.68 

The ore is partly transferred into brown iron ore. 

UROWK IROK ORE, FRO}! THE MAG . LIME TONE N E A R 

OSNABRUCK. 

Peroxide of iron 
Peroxide of manganese 
Magnesia 
Silica 
Water 

63.04:=Fe 44.12 
- 3.75 

2.04 
, 18.79 soluble and illsolnble 

11.20 chemic. and hygrosp . 

98 .82 
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ARGILL.\CEOUS IRON ORES (ETITES) FROM PORTA. 

Peroxide of iron 
Carbonic acid 
Alumina 
Silica 
l\{agne. ia 
Lime 
Sulphuric Acid 

4S.79=Fe 34.15 
20.13 evaporated. in calcining 
9.43 

14.56 
2.76 
3.05 
1.03 

99.75 

The are i analysed after having been calcined, from which 
rea. on the iron appears as peroxide . 

. ·PATIIlC ORE, FRO~f THE" OLDENDORF MINE," NEAR 

)[lNDEN. 

'arbona e f protoxioe of iron - 71.45=Fe 44.35 
Carbonate of protoxid of mangane. e 1.15 

arbol ate of protoxide of magnesia - '9 .09 
Peroxide of' iron 11.95=Fe 8.36 
Gangue matter 3.75 

97.39 

The ore bear a cry talline appearan e, but i very much 
impreO'natecl and inpured by particle of Jate. 

I may add a few figures r lative to the prodnction of the 
orcs m lltioll d above. 

The total amount of ore mined in 1872 of the depo ·its 
. hown in 

Fig. 10 wer 
FiO'. 11 were -

}O'. 12 were 
Fig. 13 were -
Fig. 14 were -

:"5,600 tOilS 
_ 18 450 tons (whi Ii i by no meaus in compli-

, . h 

307 7 
.. 0 anco Wit the' ex tent of the beds.) 

,D tons (l.lackuand, patliic, etc., ore .) 
70,700 tons 
55,1:-0 tons 

477,650 tons 
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In relation to the Spanish ores used by the iron rna ters 
of thi groul, I have to tate that the mountain ranges of 
the Kingdom of Mnria and E tremadura include sume iron 
vein in the crystalline or elder edimentary rock., of from 
3 to 10 feet thickne. Also the Pyrenees and the moun
tains of Biscay, Asturia and the north of Galicia, which 
are their prolongations, contain important mines of iron 
ores. They con.·j t of depostts of r d oxid of iron and 
sparry ores, as continuations of the more northern Fl'ench 
sparry ores, which traverse the old red sand tone. There 
are al 0 mines upon beds of hydrate of iron, subordinate to 
transition lime. tone. 

Average analyse of the ores are tIle following: 

RED HEMATITE. 

Peroxide of iron 
Silica 
Alumina 
Carbonate of lime 
Loss 

88.20=Fe 61.74 
10.00 

0.55 
1. 0 
0.43 

100.98 

BROWN HEMATITE. 

Peroxide of iron 
Peroxide of manganese 
Lime 
Magnesia 
Alumina 
Silica -
Clay 
Water -
Loss 

75.05=Fe 52. 53 
1.45 

12.50 
11.00 

100.00 

70.10=Fe 49.07 
3.65 
0.22 
0.23 
6.33 

13.66 

5.71 

99.90 
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SPARRY ORES. 

Protoxide of iron - -
Protoxide of mangane e 
Lime 
lVlagnf' ia -
Silica 

57.72=Fe 44.77 
3.40 
1.90 
1. 0 
0.08 

Water and carbonic acid 35.78 

100.68 

37 

53.17=Fe 41.35 
3.70 
2.30 
3.80 
7.60 

29.71 

100.28 

Of the wedi h and Norwegian ores a1 0 of course, only 
the best ones are im ported for admixture. 

The be t iron mine of Norway are situated on the coasts 
of the gulf Chri 'tiana and on the side facing Jntland. The 
or s consi talmo t ol]y of black oxide of iron, forming 
beds of from 4 to 60 feet thick in the gneiss. 

The be:t S" edi 'h mine, of 'Vormeland, are al 0 worked 
upon vein or b d of black oxide of iron, several yards 
thick, in rock compo 'eu of hornblende, talcose and granite. 
The mines of Danllemora stand in the first rank of those of 
Sweden and even of Europe; there are also the immense. 
well known bed' f brown iron ore, north of Stockholm, 
the Swedish capital, which are excellent for the contents 
of mangane e. Some anly es of the latter ores are shown in 
the following : 

Peroxide of iron 65.57 70.38 61.84 
Peroxide of manganese 3.87 4.01 3.43 
Lime 0.82 O. 8 0.50 
:Nlagnesia 0.15 0.21 0.06 
Alumina 5.08 1.23 5.19 
Silica .: 7.15 9.18 11.33 
Pho phoric a id 1.13 0.31 0.67 
Sulphuric acid trace trace 0.43 
'Vater, etc 16.22 13.79 16.54 

99.99 99.99 99.99 
:Metullic iron 45.89 49.26 43.,,8 
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Of the African ore, such ::.u; calcareous brown hematites, 
from the northern coast, are imported which are reported to 
contain: 

P eroxide of iron 
Peroxide of manganese 
Lime 
1Iagnesia 
Alumina 
Clay 
'NateI' 

57.25=Fe 40.07 
3.50 

10.00 
2.00 
1.60 
4.00 

21.00 

99.35 

Before entering upon the discussion of the iron establi 11-
ments having exhibited at Vienna, I give next a short 
general vicw of the bla t furnace, coking furn aces, hot air 
stoves, etc., as they are built at pre. ent, more or les , at all 
the iron works of thi group. The first 

BLAST FURNACES 

in Rhellish Prussia and Westphalia, were built by Belgian 
engineers and workmen, years ago, but mostly during the 
period from 1852-1858, when the development of the iron 
industry had a great rise throughout the European Conti
nent. The Belgian engineer built, of COUl' ~ e, upon Belgian 
patterns, and following their steps, the German iron ma tel'.· 
found it practicable to give their furnaces such mea ures as 
are contained in the table below. Thi table give t lw 
dimensions of furnaces well known for the quality of their 
pJ;oducts and enumerated in the list of exhibi tor' t 
Vienna: 
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IJ5 ~ '"' Ir.I .n 
~ 

+" ...::l ~ ~ ~ ~ ... 0 0 '"' '"' <:,) 

3 '2 0 A ~ (1) 0 '0 
~ 

UJ '0 ..... 
~ e:l ..c:l (1) '"' ..... ..c:l 

...c: .~ :S 0 :a ~ H Q \:: 
~ 0 

;... H 0 ...3 0 ... s:l ::: '"' ~ '"' H (1) 0 H 
~ 

HEIGHT. I 
TotaL ............................. . 53ft .......... 54ft ....... ... 52ft. .~in .... 4 ft.6in. 

f the center of the tyeres 
above th b ttom ........... 2ft. 6in ...... 2ft. 5in. 2ft. 6in ..... . 2ft. 6in .. . 
f the hearth .................... 7ft. 6in ...... 7ft. 91in ... oft. Sin ..... 7ft ........ . 

Of the .bosh s above bott.. . 21ft. 6in .... 17ft. 9~in .. WIt.llin ... 22ft ...... . 
DIAMETER. 

f the mouth ......... ........... 7ft.. .......... ~f. 6in ...... 9ft ......... . .. 10ft 6in .. 
Of the bo IH':S .................... 15ft 6in .... 15ft. Sin .... 15ft. 4in .... 15ft ...... . 

f the harth, above ......... 4ft. 6in._ ... 4ft ............ :Ut. lin .... .. -tft.. ..... .. 
f the hearth, bel-ow ......... i3ft ...... ...... 2ft. lOin .. .. ~ft. lin ...... 3ft. Gin .. . 

During a peri d foHowinO' the time named, some engi
neers entered the manner of English iron ma tel's, and thi . 
in nch case where the blacl-band i smelted. A an cxampl 
I give the dimension. of a blast furnace, which is ill bb t a 
~reat many years for the production of gray pig: 

Hight, total 
HeiO"ht of the boshe above the bottom 
H 'ght 'ofthe hearth 
Diameter of the mouth 
Diameter of tl e bo he. 
Diamet r of the hearth 
Totttl cubical capacity. 

48 ft. 
10 ft. 8 in. 

4 ft. 
9 ft. 10 in. 

15 ft. 9 in. 
5 ft. 10 in. 

.5,6 .-0 ubic feet. 

'The upper outside ea ing of the furnaces is either of ma on 
work (Belgian m~del) or of heavy sheet iron (Eno-lish 
model); in the fir t ca e, octagonal, conical or pyramidal; 
in tile latter, conical, but always corresponding with the 
inner liuiRg of the stack, from which it is eparateJ by inter
mediate hell'. 

The I weI' part of the outer ca. ing is either a. square of 
mason work, leaving the u ual four opening on oppo ite 
sides, or the hearth it elf stands entirely free and is cooled 
by water, the upper pad being upported by pillars. 
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Of late, furnaces of Mr. F . Bnttgenbach's patent, a well 
known iron master of the lower Rhine,are introduced. The 
first model of this gentleman's furnace was exhibited at the 
Paris Exhibition, 1867. The principle idea in constructing 
this furnace is, to have the hearth easily accessible from all 
sides; also the inner lining 01' the upper part, and to have 
the mason "Work entirely independent from the inner shell. 
Each part of the furnace is accessible while the same is in 
operation and constantly coole'd by tll e free access of the 
atmosphere. This idea is executed in building np the 
llearth and boshes by themselves, as far as about 31-4 feet 
below the greatest diameter, wllcre a circular outer casing of 
mason's work, built around the hearth in a suitable distance, 
sets in so as to support the upper inner shaft . The latter 
is al '0 exposed to the , atmosphere and has no other 
coating but rings which sustain the shaft. A further 
peculiarity of the Buttgen bach furnace is a series of tuyeres, 
which are placed in two rows ahDve the usual blowing tuy
eres. Cold water is freely circulating through the same, so 
as to keep safe the hearth from hurlling out. These tuyeres 
are at the sa'me time a ready means in case of necessity to 
supply the hearth at such places with blast air wher~ 

obstructions should appear. The latest peculiarity of the 
Buttgenbach system is, that the platform is supported by 
pillars which serve as flues for the wa te gases. These 
pillars are supported by a sheet iron ve sel, of a form of 
which I shall speak below, and which is placed on the top 
of the mason work, whiCh is put around the lower part of 
the furnace. &veral years experience has proved, that there 
is no fear to be entertained in cooling the furnace too much 
alld thus producing irregularities in its behavior. 

In either of the foregoing cases, the hearth, bottom, breast 
and dam of the blast fUI'naces in Rhenish Prussia and West
phalia are made of mill tone grit fl'om Marchin on Huy, 
in Belgium. This valuable matel'ial is a coarse conglom
erate, composed of white quartz pieces, conglomerated by a 
whiti h quartz mas . Sometimes there are gray or brown 
spot. in it, created by the presence of iron; small spots or 
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tbin veins are not considered noxious; large ones are. 
These rocks occur in layers of from two and a half to three 
feet thicknes. In cutting the stone for u e in the fur
naces, it is found neces!:iary that the . ides of the hearth tand 
vertically to the layers. The rna s is extremely hard and 
very diffi ult to be worked; it bur ts into pieces easily 
when suddenly brought into fire. _ For thi reason a new 
hearth i always fitted out" ith a coat of fire bricks, so as 
not to allow the fire to operate directly upon it when the 
furnace is blowing in . One cubic foot (Engli b) of this 
mas weighs about 155 pounds, and the ready made tones 
for one furnace (bottom, breast, dam and hearth) cost about 
81,500. 

The ring wall i generally made either of Garnkirk (near 
Gla O'ow, cotland) or Belgian fire brick. There arc orne 
depo -its of fire clay on the bank of the Rhine, near Bonn 
and Cobl ntz, and in He ia, but it qualitie are not on id
ercd ood for the purpose in que tion. For the building up 
of th 'e bricks, which are bought in the averag at seventy 
cent p I' one hundrc 1 pound, at the entabli. hment, clay from 
Dudley, Stafford county, England, i often u ed, which sells 
at three to ei ht dollars per ton, according to the quality. 
Clay from Andenne, near Namur, Belgium, where it i::; 
fOUlld in small beds in the tmn ition rocks, is al 0 often 
used. A. to the 

TUYERES AND BLOWING ENGINE., 

The furnaces are blown with three, five and six tuyeres. 
Tho e of Belgian construction generally have one tuy re on 
oppo ite sides, and ne in the posterior wall; ometimes 
there are two at each side, the direction being somewhat 
declined from the enter of the furnace, 0 a to force the 
bla t in a kind of revolving way into the hearth. Where the 
hearth stands free, the tuyeres are placed around in equal 
intermediate distances. The diameter of the nose pipes 
val'ie. , according to the working 0f the furnac ,hom one 
and a half to two and a half and three inches; the pre sure 
also from one and a half to three lbs. per eq uare inch. The , 
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quantity ofbla t air blown into the furnace i variable from 
2,70 to 4,500 cubic feet per one minute, the temp rat.ure 
from 250 to .wOo C. Two furnace mostly have onc blow
ing nginc of 100-150 horse power, or two of eventy-five 
to ei~h y hor 'e power each. Thc engine are either bealll 
blowing n<riue', 01' horizon tal one, some of them with 
slide val c ', others with flap valves. At all the cliff rent 
e tabli .. hments one recei vel' or regulator of the blu, t , upplie .. 
all the furnace, what.ever lllay be their number. For with 
the increa e of its cubical capacity the uniformity of t he 
stream f the blast i facil itated. 

The furnace of English pattern which I mentioned on 
page 39 is blown with seven tuyeres of from 2.5 to 3.25 
inch s diameter; the pressure of the bla tail' i 2.2-3 lb . . 
pel' quare ineh , it temperature 3000 C. The daily produ -
t ion b ing twenty-five to thirty tons, and the amoun t of 
fuel (coke) required per one ton of pi o· being 1.6·) ton, th 
quantity of bla -t ail' nece sary fur the prodnction of one ton 
pigs i cal ulated to 204,762 cuhic feet, or 3,530-4,300 cubi . 
feet per one minute. 

Each blast furnace ha~ generally n w three ets of 

HOT AIR TOVE,' , 

vVhi·h communicn.te with one line of conducting pipes 
leading to the last furnaces. Thus in ca e of repair. 
requir d in one t the other two may be kept in full activ
ity, capable of 'upplying an abundance of heat to the bIn t. 

Of cour 'e the) are of different construction, but th follow
ing arc such as are mostly u ed : 

1. Apparatu with syphon pipe " flattened lateral! or 
round, a. in some case. A v tem of snch pipes is et in a 
kind of oyen, from which the flame is taken out at he top of 
it; but it then again descend bef l'e it reaches t.he chimney, 
enteri no' it nearly at the height of the fire grate. By thi .~ 

manner the pipes are kept in a bath of ignited air, and not 
exposed to the corroding influence of a current flame. Ther 
are u nally 36 pipes in two et, arranged along ide, "hich 
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(the pipe.) ar ix by two and a half in che~ wide (in ide), 
and havc a length of four feet. Und r each set of pipes i 
a grate eight en inche-' wide. The eli tance between the 
pipe of one ' t i.', from center to center, eight inches, and 
of the center of one s t to the center of the other three feet 
six inches. The flu e , nine in number, are ix inche wid~, 

and terminate in a chimney twenty feet high and ixteen 
inche wide. 

2. To PI' ent the alteration of form to which the 
arched pipes are ubj ect, at a high temperat urc, thi.~ y 'tem 
is omewhat changed in the manner that the arch is cut 
in two, the upper nd of the pipe enlarged, ( 0 n to repre
sent the forill of the butt end of a pi to],) and the pipe sep
arated by means of an interior wall. The .bla 't o'oes up 
and <lown in a h pipe, there being an opening in th iuter
ior \ all at it upper end. encl'ally there are fifty-six 
pip ", OL' 2 on opposite side.', in each ovcn of frolll twelve 
to fourteen feet length. The surface exposed to the flame 
is about 2,500 quare feet. 

3. Another apparatus has horizontal pi pe ,their ection 
being a paralleloO'ram, to give more heating surfa 'e and 
also more depth of pipe, so a to make it trongel' and less 
liable to bcnd by it. own wight when oftened by the red 
heat. From twelve to thirty of uch pipe are p1ace~ in 
thrce to five rOWR, one above the other. Each pipe has a 
length from five to ten fcet; the greate.t diameter i t n to 
fourteen inches, the smaller about thre inehe., inside. Th 
pipes are placed vertically in di::;tanccs from five to ten 
inche. between the row. 

4. f late there are apparatu es built in which the pipe ' 
are frec hanging, supported from above. Thi ' st III 

involves two advantage : first, it is very casy to exchange 
defe ti\·c pipe'; and econdly, all the heat i. entire} util
ized, and in the most effective mauner. The pip are 
eigb tcen to twenty in hes wicJe and divided by an interior 
wall in two room., 0 as to force the bIn. t, which comes 
from th main pi pe placed on the top of the oven, to go fil" 
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down and then up. The length of the pipes i about twelve 
to thirteen fe t. Thirty-six pipes are placed in two setH, 
eighteen in each row, in one oven. 

The next apparatus in order to mention are the 

COKING FURNACES. 

1. Francoi' 01' Renroth's sy tern. , The furnaces of this 
ystcm are built in a -hape that their bottom forms a paral

lelogram, the dimensions being about the following: the 
floor i - of as many square feet as cwt. of coal are 
intend d to charge the furnace once. The proportion 
of the width to the length i , 1:6 or 1:7, the length not aver
aging twenty-ii\ c feet. The vertical side walls are closed 
by an arch, the height from the floor to the center of it 
being about twice the width. The width i. generally from 
thirty-eight to forty inches. The side walls are five inches 
thick, the fluc. b w cn the walls al 0 five inches wiue; the 
bottom and wall are hollow, for the pUl'pO e of allowing 
the ga es to heat the whole apparatus; thirty and more of 
llch furnaces are oftcn combined in one set. The arches 

closing the furnaces are even to eight inches thiclc The 
central flue, iuto which the gases flow after havillg circu
lated around the furnaces, and which terminates in a 
chimne r stack, is of a width of about one-twentieth of the 
square contents of the furnaces. The latter are filled from 
above with five to ix tons each, which are ready coked in 
forty-ei ght to ixty hour. ; the yielding is about sixty to 
sixty-two P I' cent.; the cost of coking is ten to twelve 
cent - per 100 pounds. This system is generally now 
follow d by all the iron establishments in 'Y cstphalia, while 
ill Rhenish Pru ia, also, 

2. Appolt's y tem i;, followed. In this system the coal 
is coked in smaller quantities than in any other furnace. 
They are apt to produce a superior qual it of coke, which 
has a compact, gli -tening appearance. Coal 
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From Saarbruckcn yields in such furnace ......... 6 per ccnt. 
From Li ge yield in such furnace ............ 0- 2 per c nt. 
From Ruhr b d -ield in such furnace ...... 75-78 per cent. 

Nearly all the iron rna tel' are now using the 

1YASTE GA ES 

For heating thc boiler of the stcam engines, or the hot air 
stoves. Somc year. ago there existed a great wa. te of fuel 
in hating the cold bla t, and while one ought the advan
ages of hot blast, the expen es for prodding it greatly out
balanced the ben fit or economy which it" as intended to 
create. 'Vhy not apply for this purpose the gao es already 
created in the furnace and generally wa ted? This ques 
tion met for a long time with great opposition, and this 
becau e the method of gaining the gases had alway:' been 
conducted in a d cidedly wrong manner. All those 
method which withdraw the gases from below the mouth 
of the furnace, are always injuring the smelting process 
because they hurry the same. In defining the limensions 
of a bla t furna e (heights and width) it was found neces
sary-fir t by exp rience, and afterward by theorctical 
confirmation-that the masses intended to be subdued to 
the smelting pro css mnst remain a certain time i~ the fur
nace. The ga es, created by comhustion, decompo ition 
and composition, mn t remain long enough in contact with 
the metalliferous ingredients, in order to cxecute that 
portion of the proce which is termed the preparation and 
reduction. Arrangements extracting the gao es before t.hey 
have fulfilled thi effect are wrong, a. they damage the 
whole operation con iderably. Only after having had the 
necessary effect they can be collected without uoing any 
lDJury. This principle is fulfilled in a prompt manner in 
the apparatus of ~Ir. Langen, general superintendent of the 
Lieg-Rhine Mining and Smelting Co. whose apparatus can 
be found at present affixed to a great number of the blast 
furnaces of Rhenish Prussia and Westphalia. The appa
ratus itself is very simple, but this is one of its prerogatives, 
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becau c all other more com pli at d arrangements cannot 
endnre very well the hange of temperature which often 
take place at the month of the furnace. Mr. Langen' 
arrangemer.ts . are the following: pOll the month of the 
furnace there is pIne d a truncated cone of ca. t iron; the 
.'mall r ciiDmet r (which corresponds" ith the one of the 
mouth) i placed low, and the height of the COlle is to be 
('alculnted from the at lOunt of' material i. e. oal, or ores 
and flu x, in t noed to ·harge the furna ce once. 

N xt to thi can, and fitting into it mall eI' diameter, 
:omcs a cy linder which has about twice the height of the 
on<t, and ha a t wo-fold design: 

Fir::itly, to charge the furnace with the material. ; ana 

Secondly, to receive the gases after they escape off the 
stlrfac of the rua. " and conduct the arne, by way of con
n cting tubc , to the places where they may be required for 
conomical u. c. 

T o flllfill the fir. t obje ·t, the ylilldcl.' is covered at its 
top, lca "inO' only the center to about three feet wide 01 en. 
The e]ge of th i op ning i. mounted with an ang le iron 
pointing dowln\"ards, so as to go in the up yard curvcd 
lower end of a Sll . pended tube. The thns made li ttle room 
i. fill cd with water, to pre ent the gase from scaping at 
thi pIa e. Su .. pended ill chain:, the cylindcr 'an easily be 
moved lip and down by means of lev r. monll t d on pillars 
and a wi ndla.' . affi xed to the outer cnd of the lever . A fter 
filling the cone, or, properly peakin O' , th e opcn room 
betw en the cone and cylinder: the la tel' one i .. wound up, 
and th \ ok, or re all<l lime, :-:1 pe clown into the furn ace 
without allY ob. tacle. And thi is clone in a way vpry 
advnntng OLl to t he whole proce .. : the hcavier ore will fall 
near r to the cil' umferen e of the furnace, while the lio'hter 
coke goe more to the center, and it i known that the 
greater amount of the ga .. es takes its way along the ide 
of the furnace. Thus thi method of charging has the 
great uch·antage of bring ing the ores in more intimate con
tact with the gase . 
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To fulfill the econd object, the gases take their way out 
of th mouth through the cylind r into a tube suspended by 
the 'arne arrangement of pillars which support the levers 
mentioned, and thence, by means of follow ing :fiucs, next to 
a leanincr apparatu. Of course, the fir t receiving tube is 
mounte I with valves for the regulating of the flowing off of 
the guo es, as well as for the ,an, e of ufety; for explo ion, 
created by the mixture of the gases with air, are inevitable. 
The cl :lI1ill apparatus i a ye .~el or tube, open on one ide 
to a certain heiO'ht and pro\"ided thel'e with an addition 
which prevents water, filling the bottom of the yesscl 0 a. 
to I e the opening, from flowing off. Here the ga es 
depe'i all the du t, or fine ore and coke particles arried 
off from the furnace, while a great part of the water, which 
i. always su pended in the gaseR as vapol', i. condensed. 
At the arne time, thi apparatus acts as a great valve, 
\'ecau. the colufnl1 of water call easily be thrown out by 
any ev nt of an explosion, thus paralyzing it injurious 
eite ts. From this clean ing place, the ga e., in a merely 
'leaned state, are conducted to the steam boiler, or hot air 

Ht yes. 

The pressu~'e of the gase of a furnace which is in goorl 
ehavior, i not more than 0.2-0.33 lbs. pel' square inch; 

the temperatu re about 75- 0° Cel ill '. 

The ga e. of one furnace are cORsidered to be sufficient 
for two steam boiler.' of all engine of 70- 75 horse power, 
and one hot air stoye. 

In all instance.', 1 he gases should fir. t be uf;ed under 
i:! team boilers, and ouly in the second place for the heating 
of the bla. t air. Con idered that the effect produced by the 
(ra e. in either ea 'e i a benefit to the management in gen
eral i . hould be theoretically the same, whether us d fj)l' 

the prodl! ing of stealll or bot air. But, practicall), there 
i a. difference. The quantity of blast air required in 11 fnr
!luee, i. proportioned to the amount of gases given off' by 
the furnace but there is no uch relation between thi ,' 
a mount an I the temperature of the blast. If there occurs 
an. mi behavior of the furnace a higher temperature is mostly 
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always a remedy against it. Exactly in such cases the 
amount of gases diminishes on account of the growing cool
ne s of the furnace, and for this reason it i safe not to 
depend upon thc gases for the heating of the blast, but to 
have fire placcs for di:ect firing attached to each hot air 
stove. 

Finally, I must add a few remarks to the 

ROASTING OF THE ORES. 

To enumerate all the different kinds of roast-kilns would 
go beyond the limits of this paper. Most all of the roast
ing proce is executed in furnaces, sometimes between little 
walls, (rost-stadeln, in German,) or in heaps in the open 
air. In the two latter cases thc fuel is always in immedi
ate contact with the ore which is intended to be roasted, 
while in the former, this contact mayor may not, as in 
furnaces with gas firing, take place. 

The roa ting of the blackband is always done in heaps. 
Alternate beds of fuel and ore, which is used in medium 
sized lumps, are formed, the fire kindled at the lower part 
and the combustion so conducted as to be slow and to let th~ 
whole mass be equally penetrated by heat. The heat itself 
is to be regulated so as not to melt or vitrify the ores, 
which is done by covering with earth where too much 
activity is displayed, or in piercing holes to give air where 
it is imperfectly developed. 

Such ores which are very fiue are often roasted in stadeln. 
Three walls surround the roasting place, with openings 
around to allow the successive admittance of air to the fire. 
There are also little chimneys inside of the walls, corre
sponding with openings and fiues in the bottom, in order to 
create draughts of air in the surrounding parts. 

Little can be said as to the consumption of fuel in these 
two cases, because it varies with the variety of the ore, some 
blackband burning even by itself, without any admixture of 
fuel. 

The furnaces employed to roast the spathic ores differ 
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much. The requ1rement in this case ;s the disengaging ot 
~ombined water and carbonic a id, and the decomposition of 

ulphuret. No ores in the form of small, little pie~, or 
pO\ derJ are roa ted in kilns) they can only be used in the 
shape of lump. . To extract the decomposited snlphurets, 
roa ted . path ic ores are al ways kept for months exposed to 
t he in fi ueJ ce of the atmosphere. 

In enumerating the iron work ~ based upon the use of the 
material and apparatus described above, and which were 
repre ent cl at Vienna, I shall follow a geographical line, 
commencing 011 the banks of the lower Rhine, going east
ward aloncr U1e lin€ of Cologue-l\finden R. R. as fal' a. 
Hamm, "r estphalia, and departing north 'Or southward." 
trom thi . road, as far as nece sity requires. 

1. SU)DIER, BLO ER & co., 

Proprietors of the N eu ser Iron Works, at N euss, on the 
Rhine, di playing collections of ores and pig iron, also a 
model of Mr. F. Buttgenbach':s blast furnace. This gentle
man is general superintendent of the company. The estab
Ii hment, ituated in close vic·inity to the river and two 
i mportant railroads, is enabled to ~melt the choicest ore , 
which can be conducted t.h ither at vel'y low rates The collec
tion of 01 s exhibited was therefore remarkable for its foreign 
constituents, especially of Spanish ores, which are mel tJed by 
the company for several years. The production is about 
thirty ton~ pel' twenty-four houl's per furnace. The quality 
Qf the iron is regulated by the commissions ordered. 

2. PRUSSIAN lUNING AND SMELTING co., 

At Du.' eldorf. The company owns three exten. ive coal 
mines and the iron works, H Vulcan," situated near Dui -
berg on the Rhine. At H Vulcan" there are four blast 
furnaces which are blown upon foundry pig, white, glisten
ing iron and. piegeleisen, just as demands for any of these 
qualit ie require. Situated on the right bank of the Rhine, 
and being the terminus of several important railroads, thi. 

4 
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e.'tablishmcnt, like others of t11e vicinity, is enabled to smelt 
the most different ores, from near by or from remote coun
tries. At Vienna was displayed a collection of twenty dif
ferent ores, of the most different Ol'igin, and a very interest
ing illustration of five different methods of working w~s 
given, which are followed in melting the ores, and produc
in~ a quality of iron satisfactorily to the demands of tlle 
cllstomers. 

3. Mining and smelting company, 

"FREDERICK WILHELM IRON WORKS," 

At Mulheim on the Ruhr, which not only owns mines and 
blast furnaces, but also a very large foundry and machine 
shops. The production of the company wa , in 1872, 8,150 
tons of cast iron, ready made machines of any description, 
water tubes and gas pipes. The four blast furnaces produce 
about twenty-five tons of gray pig each per twenty-four 
llOurs. 

4. ~1ining and smelting company, 

PHENIX, 

At Saar, near Ruhrort on the Rhine. The company owns 
a very extensive stock of apparatus for the fabrication of 
pig and wrought iron, ore and coal mines. 

The company produced, in 1872, from two mines near 
Berge Borbeck, on the C. M. R. R.,* with seven hundred 
workmen, 150,000 tons of coal; from twenty-eight mines 
were produced, by 1,000 miners, also 150,000 tons of ores. 
Besides these, the company smelt, to a great extent, foreign 
ores, such as Spanish, and others, f()r which reason the dis
play of ore. was divided in two classes, i. e., ores from their 
own country and foreign ores. 

The ores are ~melted at three different places, yiz : 
~t Saar, near Ruhrort, in six blast furnaces. 
At Borbeck, on the C. & M. R. R., in four blast furnaces. 

il Cologne-Minden R. R. * '* Bergisch Markisch R. R. (See Map.) 
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At Kupfel'dreh, on the B. & M. R. R., in two blast 
furnaces. 

With such a variety of ores and furnaces, the company is, 
of courlSe, enabled to produce any quality of iron wanted, 
from gray piO' No. I, to spiegeleisen. While the blast fur
naces at Saar and Borbed< mostly work for the requirements 
of thcir own rolling mills, those at Kupferdreh work for 
dealing with other firms. The product of the latter furnaces 
is especially well famed for its excellent qualities as foundry 
pig. 

The rolling mills at Saar mostly produce rails. In roll
ing mills at E chweiler, near Aix la Chapelle, (strictly 
belonging to the second group of this paper,) owned also by 
the compauy, rails, T and _ double T iro.ns for building 
purpose, axle trees, angle iron, etc., are produced. 

Of late, there is also a Bessemer Steel works in operation 
at Saar. The total production of the company amounted, in 
1872, to: 

At Saar - 38,450 tons of pig iron; :n,150 tons of rails 
At BOl'beck 17,850 ton:j of pig iron. 

1 10,200 tons of rails. 
f 7,800 tons mrch't iron. At E. ·hweiler 

At Kupfcrdreh (not given). 

Total - - 56,300 tons. 49,150 tons . 

• 5. Mining and Smelting Company 

"GUTE HOFFNUNG IRON WORKS" 

at Herkerade, near Oberhausen, on the C. M. R. R. This 
Company was formed during the present year (1873) of the 
old firm, Jacobi, Haniel & Huyssen, established in 1~08; 
and owns: 

First. The iron works at Oberhausen, comprlsmg ten 
blast furnaces and very extensive rolling mills, producing 
rails, merchant and sheet iron. 
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Second. A Bessemer Steel 'Vork and rolling mil1s, for 
the manllfacturing of steel rails, at New Oberhausen. 

Third. Machine shops on a grand scale at Herkerade, 
and an xtensiye foundry at the same place. 

Fourth. A hip yard for the COD trHction of iron yes els, 
:-;teamer , gunboaL, etc., for navigation on the Rhine and 
seacoast llavigation. 

The 'e four establishments are" orkerl with a force of 
about ,000 men, producing, in the average, 75,000 tOilS 
annually of ready made iran of any quality or form. 

The cli play of the firm con isted of a large collection of 
raw material' and product, and some monster pieces; a U 
iron, 46 feet 100~g, and a piece of flat iron 55.75 feet long 
and twisted, cold, to a spiral. 

6. Iron Wor).ts Company 

" STYRU){," 

near Oberhausen. The rolling mi1l5 of this Company, 
establi hed in 1857, and containing at present 40 puddling 
and 20 balling furnaces and 11 et' of roll , produced, in 
1~72, 15,000 ton of bar, flat and facing iron, with 050 
workmen. 

Spe ·imens of every kind of produds were displayed; flat 
iron of 3.25 ft. width and boiler plates 8.25 ft. wide, were 
noteworthy. 

7. I mention here the 

"HEINRICH'S IRO:N WORKS" 

at Hattingen on the Ruhr, which were not represented at 
Vienna, but which may find a place in this report becau e 
the blast furnaces of this establishment are e .. pecially 'worked 
upon blackband and spathic ores of the Ruhr coal beds. 
These ores are melted here to a greater extent than at any 
other iron work to be mentioned. The establi hment is 
owned by the Berlin Discount Company, who also owns 
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exten ive works and mines in Upper Silesia. It contains 
four blast furnaces which are situat~d on the banks of the 
Ruhr, in the clo 'e t vicinity of the ore and coal mines, thus 
affording a v 1" cheap tran purtation of the raw materials. 
The bla 't flll·llaces are constructed OIl a large scale, after 
snch dimensions which are fOllnd to be the best for the melting 
of bla kband. The belly is nearly cy li11urical and a wide 
hearth i ~ provided, both on account of the easy fusibleness 
of thc orc,:j and for the q nicker slope of the charges. The 
accurate dimensions wel·e given above in the table of heights 
and widths of blast furna es. 

The blackband u 'ed i::; always roa ted, either in haps or 
stadeln; ome mine contain 0 much of organic matter that 
they do not require any admixture of fuel. Heaps of 50 
ft. lcn<rth, 12-15 ft. wide and about 8-] 0 feet high require 
fl·om two to three months time for roasting. The roasted 
ore ' contain up to 55 per cent. of metallic iron, the richest ores 
bearinCl' a dark blue color, the poorer ones a light red one. 
The c latter orcs would give a. mall yiclding in the furnaces, 
but they are excellent for admixing to the patilic ores 
becau e they alway. contain some clayey matter. 

The compact spathic ore, or carbonate of iron, which are 
used here, has no relations externally with the sparry 
variety. (S0 e 4th group). 

It comprehends most ot the clay iron stones, and particu
larly that which occur' in flattened masse of various size 
among the coal bed. The color is dark gray, its fracture 
coar e grained. The coal used is very bituminous and 
yields a porolls, but strong coke. The coal is brought direct 
from the mine to the coking furnaces, for it is found that 
it qnalities are deteriorated by expo ing it for a longer time 
to the influence of' the atmosphere, giving an easy crumbling 
coke. The c0king furnaces are of Francois' system, 6 ft. 
wide, 22 ft. 10nO', each charged with 120 Scheffel (220 bu hel) 
of coal, which are rea.dy qoked in 28 -30 hours. The gases 
of these furnace are u ed for heating the steam boilers, 
which are placed on their top. The yielding of coke is 
about 05.62 per cent. by weight. 
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For flux, limestone is used, containing about 98 per cent. 
of carbonate of lime. The daily production per furnace is 
about 30 tons; the yielding of the ores in the average 38 per 
per cent., of the mixture (incIus. lime) 28.5-30 per cent. 

The charges are usually composed as follows: 

3,100 tos. of spathic ore, 
1,390 tos. of blackband, 
] ,570 tos. of lime, 
2,400 tos. of coke, 

while for the production of one ton of pig iron are afforded: 

3,606 tos. of spathic ore, 
1,606 tos. of blackband, 
1,814 tbs. of lime, 
2,792 los. of coke. 

The temperature of the blast air is about 30061 C., its 
pres ure 2.5 tos. per square inch. There are three tllyeres, 
tho e on opposite sides of 4.5 inches, the one in the posterior 
wall of 3.25 inches diameter, thus giving an amount of 
3,710 cnbic feet blast air per one minute. 

The slag is strong, light 'gray and white, only the edges 
are glas y and always howing a superamount of bases 
(lime). In cases where it toney quality turns' over into a 
gla sy one, the iron changes from gray into white, but the 
addition of a few per cent. of lime will always reRtore the 
proper behavior of the furnace. The quantity of slag per 
100 tos. of iron i found to be 120 pounds. 

The iron produced in the furnaces is worked in a rolling 
mill, and a foundry and machine shop also belonging to the 
Company. The latter three establishment. work for the 
demands of the llumerous coal mines in the neighborhood. 

8. The 
"BOCHUMER STEEL WORKS" 

at Bochum, on the C. & M. R. R. This establishment is, 
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besides the one of Mr. Krll ppe, the largest steel work of 
Westphalia, and perhaps of Germany; it had a beginning 
upon a very . mall cale, in the year 1843. Frum that time 
until 1 54 it was the property of Messrs. Meyers and Kuhne, 
when i.t came into the pos e sion of its present owners, a 
took company. The firm ha. U()W coal mines near the city 

na med, likewise iron mines in the territories of Siegen and 
.,. assau, bla t furnaces at Mulheim on the Rhine, and the 

well famed H Cast Steel Works" a.t Boehurn. 
It is a principal peculiarity of this latter establishment to 

prorluce any article required for th.e market of cast steel, 
like others do of cast iron. The mode of working is a 
secret, which was first introduced by the previous owner, 
Mr. Meyer, now t~le general superintendent of the com
pany. The accuracy of the different articles now produced 
is really astonishing, and of such an accomplishment that: 
no furthet' working upon. the cast pieces, by hammer 
or file, is required. 

There were a great many u eful things of this kind di '
played at Vi~nna. Bell, spring , ship propellers-one of 
six ton weight-wh.eels for railroad cars, and other numer
ous product, manifesting the well de erved fame of the 
-company. 

The p,'od~ction of 1872 amounted to 4R,000 tOllS ready 
made cast teel article, including 7,200 tons of car wheel . 
.5,000 workmen were emplGyed for the fabrication. 

The steel works cont.ain sixteeLl. puddling, nille balling 
and ninety-tw6 re-heating furnaces, twenty-seven melting 
furnaces, seven Bessemer converter and steam hammers, 
and numerous fOl'ges. 

9. The U New Steel Works Co.," (Daelen, Schreiber & 
Co.,) at Bochum, established in 1869, own a first class Bes
semer steel work., which produced, with three hundred 
workmen, fOllr cupola furnaces, 2 converters and seven 
l'egenerative fllrnaces, in 1872, 9,000 tons of tiL'es for rail
road cars, axle trees and parts of machinery. 
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10. Rolling mills of 

SCHULZ, XNAlJDT & co., 

At Essen, establi hed in 1856, produced, in 1872, with four 
hundred workmen, fourteen puddling, ix balling and four 
re-heating furraee~ , rolls, etc., 7,000 tons of heet iron, 
boiler plates, !uch for locomotives and others of heavy 
weight. 

11. Rollillg Mills of 

GRILI~O, FUNCKE a co., 

At Gel enkirchen, near E . en, e tablished in 1866., prodn-eed 
in ] 872, with four hundred workmen, in seventeen pud
dling, 8 balling furnaces, and the corresponding ets of 
Toll, 9,500 tons, nearly all boiler plate, and others • 

• 
12. FREDERICK KRUPPs' 

Steel work, at E~sen, is of wide-world fame ann often des
cribed already. Established in 1810, the very extensive 
e tablishment comprise. at presellt four coal mines, four 
hundred and fourteen ore mines, five iron works with 
twenty bla t furnaces, nin e hundred and twenty furnaces of 
every de cription for the producing of cast steel, and steam 
engines of a total of 1 ,000 horse power, not including 
se\ enty one steam hammers. 

The display at Vienna wa brilliant, comprising some 
thirteen different light and heavy cannons, machines, wheels, 
axle, rails, tires, and a cast steel block of 52.5 tons weight, 
which was founded with the contents of 1,800 crucibles, 
containing each sixty pound of steel, and afterwards forged 
under a giant steam hammer to an octagonal of the weight 
st.ated . Series of fine fractures of steel, collections of ores, 
coal and pig iron gave also an idea of the wealth and aeCOID
lli hment of the firm. 
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13. The iron works of the mining and smelting com
pany, 

" HORDE," 

Near Doitmund. The origin of the e work mn't be traceu 
back to the year 1839, when they fhst were erected by lVIr. 
Piepenstock. The company own at present coal and iron 
ore mines upon blackband, at Horde and Has ·linghausen, 
upon sparry ores and brown hematite in the Hartz moun
tain. The mining busines of the company alone gives 
employment to about 1,500 miners, who produced, in 1872, 
185,000 tons of coal, and 36,500 tons of ore. 

Not having spoken yet of the ore' of the Hartz mountains, 
I give here the following short remarks: 

The Hartz, a hilly country situated W. S. 'V. from the 
old city of J\t[agdeburg, on the Elbe, covers an area of about 
43 miles in length, from S. E. to N. 'V., and]8 miles in 
breadth. The common rock of this range is graywacke, 
which is covered with a tran 'ition lime tone. The granite 
_upports all thi y tem of rocks, while at certain points 
trap and hornstone appear. Silver and copper are the prin
ciple metals found in the mountainous country, but besides 
this there al'c a great many mine of iron in diff~\rent parts of 
the Hartz, the principal orcs being spath ic ore and red and 
brown hematite, which occur in veins, beds or rna sese 

At Horue there are 8 bla. t furnaces, rolling mills with 82 
puddling, 56 balling an 1 16 re-heating furnace, 4 cupola 
furnaces, ] 64 coking furnaces and two Bessemer steel works 
with 8 converters, besides the other necessary apparatus. 

The blast furnaces produce about 75,000 tons of pigs 
annually, and it is said that they consume per ton of iron: 

4,640 tbs. of ores. 
1,250 tb . of lime. 
2,500 tbs. of coke. 

The production of the rolling mills and the steel works i 
giveD as 60,000 tons per annum. 
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The di play at Vienna did show that the Company does 
not cultivate a special branch of manufacturing, for mostly 
evcry kind of wrought iron was exhibited. Rails for railroads 
anti mines, merchant iron of any description, heavy blocks 
of 'teel, stringer', tire::;, girder, bar, flat alld square iron, 
nail rods, etc., ctc., were displayed, and the collections com!.. 
pleted by full description and drawings of the apparatus 
employel1, and tabular statement of the consumption of raw 
material used and the products gained. There was a tire, 
unadjusted, horizontally suspended with a center needle 
revolving, showing the accuracy of the work, etc. 

14. The Iron Works of the 

"WE TPHALIAN UNIO~," 

comprising four different establishments: 

A. Department Ranem, formerly Cosack & Co., com
prising large rolling mills, which wel'e established in 18fl3, 
and producing annually 14,000 tons of wrought iron. The 
work conSl ts of 30 puddling anti 9 balling furnaces, 4 team 
hammers, 5 sets of roll', a foundry, a machine shop, a 
manufactory for galvanized iron, another for the fabrication 
of refractory bricks, etc. 

B. Department Wachrodt, comprising r~lling mill with 
21 puddling and 7 bal1ing furnaces, and 7 sets of rolls, 
producing annually 12,000 tons. 

O. Department Lippstadt, comprising a rolling mill with 
10 puddlin o' and 2 balling furnaces, and 3 sets of rolls; 
also, several charcoal blast furnace and a wire drawing plant; 
the mills produce about 6,500 ton per annum. 

D. Department Verdohl, comprising a rolling mill with 
16 puddling, 3 balling furnces, and three sets of roll. ; also, 
2 blast furnaces and a wire drawing plant. The annual 
production amounts to 9,500 tons. 

The products of the Company have a well founded fame, 
and the display of the different articles, especially that of 
wire, was an attractive one. 
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15. HOBRUKER, HERBES & WITTE, 

at Hamm, e tablished in 1856, produced in 1872 with 950 ' 
workmen in 30 puddling, 6 balling furnace, 6 set of rolls 
and 42-t draw-benches and 60 nail-making machine, 13,500 
tons of wire and 3,750 tons of wire nails. The telegraph 
wire produced by this firm is excellent. A.s a proof of the 
good quality of the \yire produced see the products of 
Mr. Newfeld, of Doitmund, who is the manufacturer of 
both iron and steel ropes. 

16. "STEEL WORKS" AT WITTEN 

on the Ruhr, established 1854, comprising a cast-steel work, 
forges, tc., and producing especially gun barrel, saores, 
cannons, pistons for steam engines, and weapons of any 
kind, di 'played in a neat collection. 

17. ~fining and Smelting Company 

"NEW OEGE," 

neal' Limburg on the Lenne, a tributary of the Ruhr, e tab
lished in] 30, producing in two bla t furnaces excellent 
spiegeJei.'en for the Bess mer proces , and in a rolling mill 
with 24 puddling and 10 l'e-heating furuace annua]]yabout 
13,850 tons pig-metal, 600 tons ea t iron alld 8,900 tons of 
"rouoht iron .... Number of workingmen employed, 5GO. A 
specialty of the ompally are rolls, switches, pulley , etc., 
of hard ea t. 

18. Rolling Mills 

" STEINHAUSER H LTE," 

at'Vitten on the Ruhr, e taolished in 18-7, produced in 
1872 with 27 puddling, 12 balling, 2 re-heating furnaces 
and the corresponding number of roll , 22,550 tons of rails 
and angle iron. There is a] 0 of late a Bessemer Steel 
Work e tablished by this Company. 
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19. Steel" orks of 

A BECK, OSTHAUS & co., 

at Hagen, especially manufacturing 'prinrr , e tabli bed in 
1853, produced in 1 72 with 400 workl1l n in ~6 puddling, 
3 re-heating furnac and several sets of furuac ,:) for cement
ation, , 50 tons of bar steel. 

20. teel " orks of 

SODINO & HALBACH, 

e tabli hed 1783, produced in 1 72, in 38 furnace, 5,750 
tons of . teel in bar, and e pecially anvil. '1'h establish
ment is located at Hagen. 

There till remains a large number of exhibitors of this 
group to be enumerated, but it would be tire orne and unin
tere'ting to the readers in this country to name them all, 
becau e it would be only a recapitulation of their products, etc. 
Be it sufficient to 'ay, that the different eli play ' were fiue and 
well adapted to give an impre'sive idea of the skill and 
indu.Jry of" estphalia: numerous iron ruaster . 

I must give, however, the shori description of the two 
great iron works which are situated on \Vesphalia' out
po t, near Osnabruck, in the province I-Iannover, on the 
western foot hills of the Teutoburger Fore t . 

1. IRO~ AND STEEL WORKS, NEAR 0 NABR CK. 

They were establi heel in 1869, and produced with 900 
workmen, in 1872, 21,750 tons of steel, mostly from pig 
iron of the iron works of the vicinity. There was a complete 
di play of the fine.'t steel, of fractures showing the quality 
ofth raw material and half ready made product.', of rails, 
axle trees, tire, angle iron, etc., and with others a rail 
wound into a spiral which could be easily set into oscillation, 
howing the perfectne s of the product. 
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2. Mining and melting Company 

" 'EORGE AND )(ARIE," 

at Oe ede, ncar ° nab ruck. Thi Company, which i. to be 
accounted for a a producer of first class pig iron, as well as 
for th e many inventions and improvemcnts realized by their 
worthy engineer::;, \Va establi. hed in 1856. The Company 
own at pre Cllt three great coal mines upon allthracite and 
partly bitulllinou coal, and iron mines npon ore of the 
m:1gnesiall limestone, from which in 1 72 not less than 
225,000 tons were produced. Thc'e yery good natured ore.' 
arc melted iu six large furnace, of which fi \'e are alway in 
full working condition. Exten ive machine shops and a 
large foundry are branches of the iron work, and the total 
establishment repre ent. one of the greatest, be t arranged 
and bc t managc 1 il'on works of Germany. The production 
of pig amounted to 7.- ,000 tons, of' which about 70 per cent. 
are used for Be . emer steel producing, while the remainini 
part of the production is sold to rolling mill , at high prices, 
on account of the excellent quality of the iron. It is an 
inven tion of NIr. Lurmann, the manager of thc bla t furnaces, 
to tran form the slag re ulting from the bia t furnaces into 
a fine, hairy, woolen-like rna s, whi ch is mo~t u,'efully 
employed in enveloping steam pipe .. , etc., for pre:sen ation 
against cool ing. 

~1.e sr . :N. H. l\1eyel'. & Co., at O"nabrnck, produce also 
of the slag artifioial stones for sidc\\ulks, floor, -steps, 
impO'ing stone', etc., etc., uRing metall ic oxi<les for coloring, 
which gives the work finish and durability. 

The limits of thi paper will not permit a full dc .. cription 
of this very intel'e ting establishment, but I mu t state, that 
it is unwillingly in fact, I omit further part.icular ·, because 
they really de 'erve attention. 

THE FOURTH GROUP. 

The tran ition lands which form in the Northwest of 
Germany a pretty extensive ra~ge of hill , include several 
famous deposits of iron ores (besides zinc, lead and copper.) 
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The principal mining points are on the right bauk of the 
Rhine and on its tt'ibutary the river Lahn, in the territories 
of Na . 'au and Berg. Vein of hydrate of iron or brown 
hematite are explored at a great many point along with 
vein~, or properly speaking masses of sparry ores and beds 
of red oxide of iron. The Old Red Sandstone of the terri
tory of iegen bears a great number of powerful veins of 
these ores which accumulate sometimes to incredible masses. 
The center of the ore bearing formatiou has an extcnt of at 
least 45 miles length from N. to S. W., while the fi eld 
cover N an area of not less than 24 miles width. 

There are three principal lodes which can he eli tillctly 
traced, having in the average a power of from 7 to 28 feet, 
but culminating at Stahlberg, ncar Musen, to a grandious 
rna s of the finest sparry ore of 80 feet thickne s. These 
three lode are in the average sparry ore, but be~ides thi , 
excellent brown iron ore, formed by decompo ition of 
the former, is found-both species being manganiferou . . 
'fhese lodes are marked on the map Fig. 9. 

Superficial deposits of granular brown oxide, in pieces 
nearly round, much varying in size and agglutinated by a 
calcareous and argillaceous paste, occur in extended masses 
north westward of the sparry iron region; they are marked 
Fig.8. 

The tertiary formations which cover the country north of 
the Siebengebirge and the adjacent hill ', contain rich 
deposits of clay iron stones (Fig. 7), partly of excellent 
quality.. They are mined on the northern flanks of the 
" Hardt" tableland, which outlines the Siebengebirge (a 
range with seven prominent peaks) northwards. 

Noteworthy above all the latter deposits-the sparry ores 
excepted-are the abundant and beautiful veins of hydrate 
of iron, and red hematite of the territory of Wetzlar and 
those on the banks of the Sayn and Lahn, Fig. 6. As to 
their geological formation I may add, that they are entirely 
of the same po ition as those ores described under Fig. 11, 
and are in fact their continued lodes. These ores mostly 
occur in moulds, near to the surface. Red iron ores are 
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predominant, hard and compact ones-containing some 
quartz-a well as some soft one, which are free from quartz, 
but calcareous. 

ANALYSES OF ORES FRO)! THE TERRITORY OF IEGEN. 

FIG. 9. 

A. Spa1'1'Y Ores. 

1. 2. 9. 

Protoxide of iron .......... .44.9 46.3 46.97 
Protoxide of manganese ... } 0.3 9.1 7.56 
~lagnesia ..................... 1.6 4.5 2.22 
Lime .......................... 1.0 0.46 
Carbonic acid ...... ......... 37.0 38.4 36.15 
Gangue mass ................. 4.2 1.4 5.74 

99.0 99.7 9U.10 

B. Decomposed Spm'ry O,·es. 

a.~; 

Protoxide of iron ........ .45.85 
arbonate of prot. of 

lron .................... ---
Protoxide of manganese 8.00 
Carbonate of Protoxide 

of manganese ............. . 

b.';; c .. ~; 

31.19 

8.48 

4. 5. 

47.10 48.83 
8.19 10:80 
2.45 1.41 
0.34 0.41 

36.45 38.38 
4.60 0.17 

--- ----

99.13 100.00 

a* has a 
brownish red 

color. 

b*is a brown-
ish black, 

~lagne..,ia ................... 2.00 0.44 still crystal-
Carbonate of magnesia ......... . 9.45 ized. 
Lime ........................ 0.46 0.60 
Carbonate of lime ............. .. 1.68 c* has a 
Carbonic acid ............. 36.06 black color. 
Peroxide of iron......... 6.60 38.83 76.76 
Peroxide of manganese ....... . H)'56 
Silica .............. ............... . 3.24 
Gangue mass......... ...... 0.66 
Wat.er ................... .... ...... . 5.71 5.64 

99.63 98.58 100.00 
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C. Brown Hematite. 

Peroxide of iron ......... 86.35 89.27 75.70 82.27 86.12 
Peroxide of manganese 0.51 0.65 0.75 
Silica ...................... 0.85 7.61 4.50 1.70 
vVatfl', hem.-hygro .. ... 11.38 10.08 13.32 13.26 11.43 
Phosphoric acid ......... ...... 2.Q7 

--- ---- --- -.---
99.09 100.00 99.30 100.0J 100.00 

ANALY ES OF RED HEMATITE ' FROU THE TERRITORY OF 

WETZLAR. 

Peroxide of iron ...... 80.95 73.77 92.45 92.68 
Silica .................... 16.74 23.16 5.03 4.52 
Alumina, lime and 

rnagne ia ..... ~ ... 0.97 1.41 0.65 
1.08 
0.19 

2.80 (Alumina 
'Vater .................. 0.83 1.21 
Phosphoric acid ...... 0.51 0.45 

100.00 100.00 99.40 100.00 

A NALYSES OF ORE. FRO~I THE TERRITORY OF NA.SSAU· 

A. Red Hem.atite. 

Iron, metallic ................ 43.80 38.73 39.73 35.96 
Manganese ................... trace 1.64 trace 0.73 
Oxygen ....................... 18.77 16.59 17.02 15.71 
Lime ........................... 0.42 2.02 16.80 26.49 
lVlagne ia .... .................. 0.04 1.41 1.43 
Alumina ....................... 11.1 5 11.09 3.46 3.46 
Silica .......................... 17.79 17.41 19.99 14.69 
Phosphoric acid ............. 1.10 1.6~ 0.33 0.60 
'Vater ... ....................... 1.17 3.70 0.95 0.61 
Lo s (in calcining) .......... 5.85 3.63 0.50 0.25 
Sulphur .. . .... ......... ... ..... trace 0.02 trace 

100.09 97.86 98.80 99.93 
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B. Brown Hematite. 

Iron, metallic ................ 21.76 32.48 36.84 32.50 
Mangane. e .................... 7.07 trace trace 6.97 
Oxygen ....................... 11.86 13.93 15.78 16.99 
'Vater .......................... 3.51 3.11 
Alumina ....................... 15.31 13.8~ 6.36 1.61 
Lime ........................... 5.47 0.65 3.09 
l\1:agnesia ...................... 2.23 0.08 trace trace 
Silica .......................... 26.11 28.42 30.26 ~6.41 

Phosphoric acid ............. 0.94 1.86 0.66 1.35 
Loss (in calcining) .......... 6.22 6.74 5.23 10.82 
Sulphur ........................ ...... 0.18 0.10 0.10 

100.78 100.62 95.88 99.74 

The total production of the deposits marked 
., G '1872 88000 t { 19,5Il0 toos brown h crmatite}, W tIt 't II( waR In :, ons ti ,450 tOilS red h c rrnatito III e z ar er t'l ory. 

267,647 ton" red hematite in N as~au territory. 

Fig. 7 wa .. , in 1872, 27,700 tons brown and clay-iron 
. tone. 

Fig. 8 wa. , in 1872, 9,650 tons brown hematite. 
f 236,lOO ton sparry uro. 

Fig, !l wa s ill 1 72: 320,1-0 tons 1 69,000 tons browll her'matite. 
'- 1,551) toru rod herrnllti to a lid clay ore. 

Total 713,147 tons. 

Before I undertake the enumerating, etc., of the exhib
itors at Vienna, I shall also give a short description of the 
manner in which the furnaces of this group are conducted. 

In a letter incorporated with the last geological report of 
I udiana, it i. stated that the oldest furnaces of the Siegen 
territory are worked with charcoal for fuel, but somewhere 
above I mentioned that this fuel will be set aside entirely 
in a short time. For coke is recognized now as the true fuel 
e\'en for producing the finest quality, spiegelei en. Several 
establishments are already renowned for the excellent con
ducting of their furnaces with coke for fuel. Of these, I 
ruention the iron works at 

5 
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MUHLHOFEN, 

Near Sayn, on the Sayn, a small tributary of the Rhine. 
The furnaces there are blown with three tuyeres of 2~-2-f 

inches diameter each, 2t lbs. pressure of the blast, and a 
temperature of the latter of 270-300° C. 

There are in the average required per ton of i}'on, 

4,720 Ibs. of ore, 
1,834 lbs. of lime, 
3,152 lb . of coke. 

The yieloing of the ores being about 42.25 per cent. all the 
year round. 

The mixture for gray pig iron is : 

70 per cent. of brown hematite, 
20 per cent. of red hematite, 
10 per cent. of clay iron-stone. 

With 40 per cent of lime as admixture for flux. 

For the production of spiegeleisen the mixture of ores is 
composed al:l follows: 

38 per cent. of sparry ore, 
20 per cent. of brown hematite, 
30 per cent. of red hematite, 
12 per cent. of clay iron-stone. 

100 

With 38 to 40 per cent. of lime for flux. The cost of pro
duction is about $25 per ton. The waste-ga es of the fur
naces (two) are nearly sufficient to create the neces~3ry 

steam for the blowing engine and to prodtlCe the above 
stated heat of the blast air. Each furnace produces a,bout 
25 tons per 24 hours. 
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Generally, the iron rna tel'S conducting furnaces of this 
gt·oup use' for the fabrication of 

Spiegeleisen, 

Gray pig, 

{ 
'11 arts of parry orcs, 
;} par c: of brown hem.atite, etc. 

{ 
l part of brown hematite, etc., 
t parts of . parry ores. 

R eel hematite and iron glance, which contain up to 70 
per cent. of metallic iron, a 'e admi red in very different pro
POrtiOllS; it is the he t means for enlarging the production~ 

On account of the excellent qllalities ot tIle ores in past 
times, when charcoal was u 'ed for fuel, and the lime too far 
away fro m the establi hmcnts by missing railroads, no flux 
whatevcr was admixed; but of late, since such roads are 
built and the charcoal is replared by coke, lime, of cour. e, 
had to be introdu.ced to the mixture. 

The display of the iron works of this group did in no way 
fulfill the expectations" hich were entel'tained, on account. of 
the mineral wealth and uperiority of the ores of the differ· 
ent territories belonging to it. This gl'OUp, with its 
grand richne s of precious metals, pre. ents the same in 
relation to Germany, what Styria and orinthia do to 
Austria, Taberg and Dannemora to Sw den, the Ural to 
Rus ia, Cumberland and Lancashire to EnglaJ:ld. I t is for 
this rC:1S011 that a display was expected that would show how 
the marvellous ores of this group form the real foundation 
of tile great iron and steel indus.l-ry of Rheni h Pru sia, as 
well a of , Vest ph alia. But there :1re to be mentioned only: 

L I. H . DRESLER, SEN., 

Of Siegen. This firm, established in 1790, own about sixty 
mine3, producing annllally, with 760 miners, about 50,000 
ton of ores of every description. The ores are partly 
melted ia the furnaces of the" Heinrich Iron Works," near 
Au, on the Sieg, partly . old. The latter named establish
ment produced in 1872, 20,500 tons of fir. t-class spiegel
eisen in two blast furnace I using coke for fuel, and it is far ' 
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famed for its many innovations in the manufacturing of this 
,'pecie of iron, and for its many skillful arrangements and 
its management in general. The firm owns also rolling 
mills at Gei 'w(·id, near Siegen, containing 11 puddling, 3 
balling and 13 re-heating furnace, for the fabrication of 
sheet iron and wire. The production of 1872 was 8,000 
tons with 280 workmen. 

2. GABRIEL BERGENTHAL & co., 

Owners of the Germania Iron Works, near Grevenbrollh, 
Siegen, which has a production of 3,000 tens of ores and 
2,500 tons of pig iron per annum. 

:3. "CHARLATTEN IRON WORKS," 

At Niederschelden, near Siegen. This work, established in 
1864, has the greatest pl'oduction of spiegeleisen in the ter
ritory of Siegen, using coke for fuel. The production of 
two blast furnaces was, in 1872, 25,520 tons, or about 
70,000 lbs. per 24 hours, of which the greater part was 
exported to England. 

14. JACOB KREUT7., SIF~EN. 

By the work of 1,200 miners,75,000 tons of ore are mined 
anl'lUally, and partly smelted in furnaces at Niederschelden, 
owned by Mr. Kreutz, partly in the Charlatten Iron Works. 

5. ROLAND IRON WORKS, 

Established in 1866, produced in a blast furnace at Hardt, 
0.0 the Sieg, 157000 tOllS of white iron for conversion into 
bar iron. 

L 6. WISSENER MINIKG AND SllELTING co., 

Produced in 1872, with 600 to 700 workmen, 23,500 tons of 
ore, and 24,000 tOllS of pig iron, including 14,800 tons of 
first-cIa ' spiegeleisen. 
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7. COLOGNE-MUSEN ~IINING AND SMELTING CO., AT LORE, 

NEAR SIEGEN. 

This firm own the very oldest mines of the territory of 
Siegen, mining, besides iron ores, also such of lead and 
copper. The production of iron ores amounts to about 
66,000 tons per annum j the smelting work comprises two 
coke and two charcoal blast furnace , in which spiegeleisen 
is exclusively produced. The total production of iron 
amounted to ~O,OOO tons in 1872, of which about 1,000 
tons w re converted into steel, in a newly erected Bessemer 
work. 

I may add that the charcoal furnaces are about 35 feet 
high, 12 feet acro. s the boshes, that they have a hearth 32 
inche wide above, 23 inches below; the tuyeres are 2 feet 
10 inches above the bottom, the height of the boshes is 4i 
feet, with a declination of fifty-five degrees. They produce 
about 10,000 pounds each per 24 hours. 

8. FREDERICK WILHELM IRON WORKS, 

At l'roisdorf, on the Sieg, owned by the Sieg-Rhine Mining 
and Smelting Co., known with the iron masters by the 
many inventions of its general superintendent, l\ir. Langen, 
whose app.aratus for collecting the waste-gases I described 
above. 

The establishment oomprises, blast furnaces, foundry, 
machine shops and rolling mills. In the fnrnaces, ores of 
Siegen are melted above all others, and such of the Lahn. 
The production in 1872 was 19,000 tons pig metal, mostly 
white and spiegeleisen, 10,000 tons of bar iron alid 2,050 
tons of cast iron work. There al'e two blast furnaces, 
eight re-heating furnaces with a corresponding number of 
rolls, and seventy-three coking furnaces. 

Having thus laid down, to a limited extent, the mode and 
result. of the operative iron indu. try of Rhenish 
Prussia and vVe tphalia, I still have to expl'es the 
regret which I feel in not having been able to make the 
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report as full as I wi hed to do. This, on account of failing 
to prepare- stleh exact drawings as would have been valuable 
in better explail'ti ng the text. In inve tigating any single 
branch of art 01' indu. try. we should examine it in its origin, 
its proO'ress, improved state and subsequent perfection, and 
illustrate it hy figures and drawings. The true Pl'otiuct of 
chemi aT mixtures an~ operation wllieh it involves, should 
al 0, in every ca e, be calculated and compared with the 
actual re uIts. For such a maxim, teadily kept in view, wiI 
eldom fail to disclo e whatever i erroneous, and thereby 

l'ead t improvement. Conducting blast fUl"naees upon the 
mo. t rational and economical principles is a great problem 
which every iron master. honld make as an exemplar ~f his 
own, but very often, indeed, is most carelessly neglected . 
And there can be even some greater questions iNvolved in 
the producing of " 'uch commm} material as iron," as one 
may say: 

" The iron inrlustryof a country, like any transformation 
of primary materials, by chemical or mechani<;al proce es, 
into general objects of market value, is well apt for the 
purpose of ilIu b'ating the standard of knoweledge to whic 
a· people has risen, and the extent of business life and gen
eral wealth prevailing. Iron, the use of which is uni
vel' aI, is a symbol of civilization; it is no mini tel' of 
luxury and liefi.nemellt but represents the honest industry of 
hbol'." 
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